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Chairman:  Howard Filtness 8272 0594  Treasurer:  Tim Rettig 8338 2590 
Secretary:  Dianne Barber 8272 0594  Rallymaster:  Phil Keane 8277 2468 

Committee:  Peter Allen 8353 3438  Neil Francis  8373 4992  Terry Parker 8331 3445 
Bulletin Editor:  Leon Mitchell 8278 5120  editor@vccsa.org.au  

Public Officer Dudley Pinnock 8379 2441  
Address for Correspondence: 

3 Malcolm St, Millswood, South Australia 5034  secretary@vccsa.org.au  
 

  Madeira Drive, Milang 
 

 
 

OK, so it wasn’t the London to Brighton, but the VCCSA two-day rally at Strathalbyn was a 
marvellous event by any standard. On the Saturday afternoon run, around 30 veteran cars and 12 
veteran motorcycles lined up on the lakeshore at Milang in the autumn sunshine. The spectacle of 
the early cars arriving after the trip from Strathalbyn was impressive indeed: from the mighty power 
of the 1903 Wolseley twin to the diminutive charm of the single cylinder De Dion vis-a-vis, 
Humberette, and the other early veterans. Add to our group the luxury tourers of the late veteran era 
and motorcycles ranging from a 1904 Minerva to 1918 Henderson four and there was something to 
please everyone. 
More photos inside this issue, and in the Strathalbyn Gallery at the club website http://vccsa.org.au  
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  Meetings 
 
The Club meets at 8 PM on the first Wednesday of 
each month, except January, at the Colonel Light 
Gardens RSL, enter off Dorset Ave. Assemble at 
7.30 for a pre-meeting chat.  
Our next meeting on Wednesday June 2 meeting 
will be a De Dion Bouton night: Julian McNeil, 
David Bishop and others will bring us up to speed 
on this famous marque.  

July 7 is our Annual General Meeting, at which all 
committee positions will be declared vacant. If you 
haven’t yet thought about contributing to the club 
by joining the committee, please consider! After 
the business has been done, Terry Parker will talk 
to us about Straker Squire cars – about which he 
should know a thing or two! Our meeting on 
August 4 will be devoted to FN, the famous 
Belgian maker of both cars and motorcycles. 

  From the Committee  
 
From the Chairman 
For those of you who joined us at Strathalbyn a 
month ago, I’m sure there is no need to tell you 
what a wonderful weekend it was. We even made 
the entire front page of the local paper. The 
enormous amount of work put in by many Club 
members was most handsomely rewarded, and a 
great credit to all concerned, but of course it is 
Leon Mitchell who must accept by far the largest 
portion of the accolades. A truly superb job. 
Thanks again, Leon, and all I can say is I can’t wait 
for next April. 
The forthcoming June monthly meeting is the last 
before the AGM, and although we already have 
enough nominations to fill all positions on the 
Committee, it is the final chance for members to be 
considered. Please give it some thought if you wish 
to join us. Also, membership renewal will be due 
in July and fees are unchanged from last year. As 
well, a gentle reminder that this is of particular 
importance if you have a vehicle on Conditional 
Registration issued by us. Without Club 
membership your registration is void, and use of 
the vehicle illegal even if your registration 
“sticker” displays a future expiry date. In this 
respect we have applied for member Peter Allen to 
become a Club Registrar, which we expect to be 
approved very soon. That means there will be more 
chance for you to have your registration dealt with 
at a time convenient to you. Both Julian and I 
continue to offer this service. Happy veteran 
motoring.  Howard 
 
From the Secretary 
This month we welcome four new members, Bill 
Bishop, Derek Lynch, Philip McDonald and 

Michael Wapler. We hope they enjoy their 
membership of the Club. 
Thank you for the subscription renewals I have 
received so far – very promising as they are not 
actually due until 1st July. It will make it so much 
easier for me if they are paid early, as Howard and 
I leave mid-July for our trip to the UK. I have 
several receipts which I will try to hand out at the 
meeting on the 2nd June if people are there, to try 
and save on postage. I will also have the receipt 
book with me to collect any more renewals. 
I am also taking bookings and money for the 
Annual Dinner, to be held on Saturday 17th July at 
Kooyonga Golfclub.   Dianne 
 

 
Good coverage of our two-day rally in the 

Southern Argus: we scored the entire front page! 
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  VCCSA Strathalbyn 2-Day Rally, 1&2 May 2010 
 
Rob Elliot gives us his view of the rally... 
I arrived in Strathalbyn late Friday afternoon and 
wandered the streets in the evening looking for 
familiar folk to socialise with. This was remarkably 
easy. As I walked down High Street I could see our 
members dining and having a great time in most of 
the café and pub windows. Our rally must have 
been a real boon for the township. 

 
20 h.p. Napier and one cylinder Cadillac 

Come Saturday morning I emerged from my motel 
room to find the car park full of people preparing 
their vehicles for the start of the weekend’s events. 
The weather was absolutely glorious and the 
atmosphere was one of happy, busy activity. 
Gradually we all made our way to the rally hub at 
Colman Terrace and the street started to fill with 
colourful vehicles of all types and sizes. Some 
entrants turned out in period costume and this 
really added to the colour and vibrancy of the 
gathering. We were all welcomed to “Dr. Shone’s 
Veteran Tonic” and the plans for the day were 
announced.  
The maps for the weekend were excellent, and the 
suggestions for the warm-up runs Saturday 
morning were also a great idea. While braver souls 
were off on the optional “fast run” to Macclesfield 
I invited Greg Smith, on his 1904 Minerva, to join 
me for a short warm-up ride before lunch. Alas, 
after only a short distance, I managed to lead him 
astray into a dead end before giving up and turning 
around, as my bike and memory were both failing 
to meet the challenge. I’m afraid my ability to 
memorise maps is appalling, which is why I 
probably gave up my first career as a surveyor and 
went back to uni to study industrial design! 

Those who participated in the run to Macclesfield 
seemed to be back in no time at all, and while they 
were away the contingent driving down from 
Adelaide arrived. It was terrific to see them pull 
into Coleman Terrace; it gave the event the feeling 
of a family reunion. Amongst them were Charlie 
and Margaret Tuckey and Bob and Anna Hill. 
Charlie and Bob were riding Charlie’s beautifully 
restored Pope and Perry Vale v-twin motorcycles 
and Margaret and Anna provided the trailer 
transport for the journey home. 
The resultant veteran vehicle spectacular at Colman 
Terrace was impressive indeed, and of a scale not 
seen in SA since the National Rally in Naracoorte 
last year. What a terrific range of vehicles. To point 
out a few examples, there were: a pair of vis-a-vis 
De Dions; a pair of four-cylinder FN motorcycles; 
a pair of single cylinder Cadillacs; the list sounds a 
bit like an inventory of Noah’s Ark. 
The run to Milang was uneventful and the roads 
were excellent – very pleasant motoring indeed. 
The rest stop at Milang seemed to pass quickly and 
we were soon on our way again. As the vehicles 
left Milang I had to look twice at the passenger in 
the front of Howard’s Phoenix Tri-car – it was Iris 
and not Howard's’ partner and usual passenger (or 
is that ‘bumper bar’?) Dianne. It’s obvious now as 
to why Howard owns such a quirky veteran – the 
Phoenix is evidently a ‘chick magnet’! 

 
1901 & 1902 De Dion voiturettes at Colman Tce 

Most vehicles seemed to be going extremely well 
on the run from Milang to Langhorne Creek and 
some of our folk even felt confident enough in their 
vehicles (and the amount of remaining daylight) to 
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stop at the Radish Farm on the way to the 
Langhorne Creek. 
The settings for the stops on Saturday were both 
ideal. The backdrop of the lake at Milang was 
picturesque and the quiet, small country town feel 
of the Langhorne Creek Hotel was charming. The 
Langhorne Creek setting was so pleasant that there 
was apparently no hurry to depart for Strathalbyn 
and to end the day. This was lucky for me as I was 
experiencing engine difficulties and must have 
been almost the last to arrive. After leaving for the 
home stretch to Strathalbyn I managed to get my 
quota of exercise for the weekend. The bike started 
backfiring and lurching about a 1km out of town 
so, determined to make it back to Dave and Ryan 
with the backup trailer under my own steam, I 
spent a lot of time pedalling the FN. 

 
The Victoria Hotel did well to serve our hundred or 
so strong throng at the dinner Saturday night with 
speed and efficiency. I think everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the meal and the company. Leon’s speech 
on the life of the local motoring pioneer Dr. Shone 
was extremely entertaining but left several at our 
table on the verge of riot, demanding to know more 
of the illicit, and titillating, affairs of the colourful 
Strathalbyn doctor. Julian questioned the duration 
of suppression orders, extremely keen to know 
more of the fascinating story behind Dr. Shone’s 
extra-marital goings on and his rapid, unexpected 
departure from Strathalbyn (hopefully not in order 
to recreate in full the life and times of Dr. Shone 
and his De Dion vis-a-vis though!). I think a visit to 
court archives is in order prior to our next rally – 
maybe the detailed story of Dr. Shone can be told 
in instalments, like the radio plays of old. This 
would ensure a good turnout at the next event I’m 
sure. 
The weather Sunday morning was not looking too 
promising to start with. As others from our group 

staying at the Strathalbyn Motel emerged from 
their rooms, I couldn’t help but notice a common 
look of surprise at the fact that it had rained 
overnight. Whatever animals Leon sacrificed to the 
Rally God prior to the weekend had done the trick 
though and the weather soon fined up to provide 
another great day for veteran motoring.  
I managed to resist the temptation of the scones at 
Ashbourne on the Sunday morning run and headed 
home early to start investigating the FNs woes, not 
an act of despair but rather one of being fired up by 
the weekend’s events and keen to get the FN on the 
road again. Diana had joined me Saturday night for 
the dinner, stayed overnight and then spent Sunday 
morning looking in the antique shops. She managed 
to add another fan to her collection, and spotted a 
desk that might suit our study, so it was an 
enjoyable weekend for her too. Choosing 
Strathalbyn as the rally hub, so convenient to 
Adelaide, and full of interesting shops makes it a 
perfect ‘partner friendly’ venue. 
It was good to see our motorcyclist ranks swelled 
by visitors from the Vintage & Veteran Motorcycle 
Club of SA and from the Antique Motorcycle Club 
of Australia, I hope this becomes a regular practice. 
It was also great to see our interstate friends attend 
the rally and bring with them vehicles that some of 
us don’t get to see very often. It was fortunate for 
us that they were returning from the National 1 and 
2 Cylinder Rally in the West. It was also good to 
see our local club members bring out vehicles that 
we don’t see regularly, such as Gavin’s 1903 
Wolseley. Even better, it was great to see Nick 
driving it at one point. If young blood isn’t brought 
into the club I’m afraid our hobby will most likely 
die with us.  
Irrespective of the friendly banter in the last 
Bulletin as to the status of this rally, it certainly 
seemed to me to have all the qualities of a National 
Rally in vehicle numbers, scenic settings and with 
the extremely professional way it was organised 
and run. Thanks again Leon for a great weekend. 
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  Strathalbyn Entrants, 2010 
 
Howard Filtness & Dianne Barber 1906 Phoenix Tricar Tandem 2 cylinder 
Dave Potter & Carole McKay 1910 FN Tourer 
Barry & Daphne Bahnisch 1912 Rover Tourer 12 HP 
Terry Parker 1913 Straker Squire Tourer 
Neil & Gaynor Francis 1914 Napier Torpedo T68 20 HP 
Francis & Elayne Ransley 1904 Darracq Runabout 2 cylinder 12 HP 
Ian & Sue Berg 1906 Cadillac K Runabout 1 cylinder 
Tony & Margaret Rieger 1912 FN Roadster 
John & Pat Treloar 1912 Hotchkiss Coupe Tourer Type Z 
Michael & Claudia Holding 1905 Cadillac Tourer Model F 1 cylinder 
David & Michele Chantrell 1911 Ford T Tourer 
Julian & Jane McNeil 1901 De Dion Bouton Type G vis-à-vis 1 cylinder 
Barry & Delfina Foster 1912 De Dion Roadster DH 10 HP 
Trevor Paynter 1909 Maxwell Roadster Model A 
Phil & Trish Keane 1913 Siddeley Deasy Tourer 16/20HP  
Michael & Shirley Sheehan 1913 Ford T Std. Station Utility 
David & Helen Revell 1906 Alldays & Onions Coupe 2 cylinder 10-12 HP 
Peter & Jill Hawkins 1907 Darracq Rear Entrance Tonneau 2 cylinder 
Gavin & Sandy McNeil & family 1903 Wolseley Tonneau 2 cylinder 10HP 
Roy Shelton & Carmel Chell 1912 Delahaye, Type 32 
John Hancock & Andrew Applebee 1910 Phanomobile Roadster 
David & Rosanna Cant 1917 Studebaker Tourer 4/40SF 
Kevin & Joyce Brooks 1914 Humberette Roadster 2 cylinder 
Bill Davidson 1907 Rover Tourer 6 HP 
Larry & Len Clarke 1903 Humberette 1 cylinder 
David & Dianne Radloff 1905 Rover 6 HP 1 cylinder 
Dudley Pinnock & Sarina Caruso 1913 Renault DM 
Greg & Maria Mahon 1912 Ford T Tourer 
Peter Mullins and others 1909 Talbot Type 4A 
Peter & Mary Allen 1905 Pope Tribune 1 cylinder 
Immanuel Hansen (National Motor Museum) 1900 De Dion Bouton vis-à-vis 1 cylinder 
David Holden 1914 Humberette Roadster 2 cylinder 
 
Graham & Josie Treloar 1915 BSA K Model motorcycle 
Rob & Diana Elliott 1912 FN 4-cylinder motorcycle 
Leon Mitchell & Sharyn Watts 1910 FN 4-cylinder motorcycle 
Terry & Shirley Rowe 1914 Bullock Precision 'Big 4' motorcycle 
Arnold De Groot & Maggie Moore 1912 Rudge/1915 Harley Davidson motorcycles 
Bob Gill 1913 BSA motorcycle 
Ross & Alison Weymouth 1918 Henderson 2H motorcycle 
Bob Whitehead & Gloria Taylor 1912 Elliott motorcycle 
Greg Smith 1904 Minerva motorcycle 
John & Marion Wilkins 1917 BSA motorcycle 
Charlie Tuckey 1913 Pope motorcycle 
Bob Hill 1914 Perry Vale motorcycle 
  
Tim & Annie Rettig 1929 Riley 
Bill Davidson 1924 Morris Truck Series 1 
Bill Davidson 1927 Chevrolet Capitol Tourer 
Stuart & Claire Mac Donald 1924 Alvis 12/50 
  
Don & Elsa Cuppleditch Modern 
Sheena & Tony Beaven Modern 
Ross & Lynette Bartlett Modern 
Roger Cross & Jenny Carter Modern 
Pat & Bob Underwood Modern 
Frank & Cathy Cord Udy Modern 
Matthew Lombard Modern 
Dave & Ryan Hatcliffe Modern 
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  Upcoming Events 
Sunday 

6 June2010 
West Cemetery Tour. Arrive in vehicle of choice at 10AM for a short (1 
hour) walking tour of motoring graves: we have some Duncan and Fraser 
and Vivian Lewis Limited graves organised, but others can be added if 
you have a favourite. Meet at the west end of Wylde St (good parking). 
Coffee afterwards at Bochelli, corner of Wakefield and Hutt Sts. 
 

Saturday 
17 July, 2010 

Annual Dinner. Details are now finalised, so get the date into your diary. 
The venue is again the Kooyonga Golf Club. Tickets from the Secretary! 
 

Sunday 
26 September,2010 

Bay to Birdwood (vintage event). Free entry to veteran vehicles! See 
http://baytobirdwood.com.au for entry details. 
 

Saturday & Sunday 
9 & 10 October, 2010 

Burra to Morgan Heritage Drive and associated events, organised by 
the Northern Automotive Restoration Club. Accommodation at Paxton 
Cottages in Burra: book by contacting Juanita, (08) 8892 2622, 042 
9694169, or paxtoncottagesburra@bigpond.com. More information from 
member Roger Cross at rcjmc@bigpond.com 
  

Saturday & Sunday 
2 & 3 April, 2011 

2nd VCCSA Two-day Rally at Strathalbyn – advance notice. Put the 
date in your diary and book your accommodation now!  
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The Burra Motor Club celebrates a successful motoring adventure by posing for a photograph at the completion of 
their heroic drive across the saltbush plain to Morgan, c1906. Lords, ladies and Gentlemen of the Veteran Car Club 
have your photograph taken at the same spot in Morgan, with the same liquid refreshment available on Sunday 10 
October 2010 – mechanics, chauffeurs and mistresses of the Lords will also qualify for photographic immortality. 
Contact Roger Cross for further information concerning the 2010 re-enactment of the 1906 event. 
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  Seen at Strathalbyn  
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  This and That

Best wishes Frank 
Member Frank Anderson has had a brief spell in 
the Flinders Medical Centre and is now living at 
Hahndorf Residential Care. No doubt Frank would 
welcome visitors from time to time to talk about 
veteran cars and the old days. All the best Frank.  

Hard to get good help? 
All of us who are restoring an historic vehicle 
(Peter is working on his 1912 Marlborough. Ed.) 
will know the frustration of finding certain 
essentials, be they parts, products or tradespeople. 
How many times have we heard “Haven’t seen it 
for years”, “How old did you say it was?” or 
worse, “You’ll never find it mate.” Here are three 
shining examples of exactly the opposite. 
Example 1 Frustrated by endless phone calls to 
simply locate a supply of grey upholstery leather, 
(“Out of fashion colour, no can do”) Barry 
Bahnisch put me on to Kinch Trading, Unit 5A, 
355 Brighton Road, Hove, SA 5048 - telephone 
8298 3911, mobile 0413 863 463, open 8.30am-
1pm daily. Caroline McCoy, to her credit not once 
repeating the “impossible” mantra, quickly located 
some ex-Peugeot hide of the perfect colour in 
Sydney, then, wait for it, delivered it to our home 
for approval then took it to the upholsterers – all in 
less than a week! Beat that for service. 
Example 2 Try finding soluble oil to test your 
patience. Sure it’s possible if you want 20 litres 
when you only need a couple of spoonfuls for the 
radiator. Thinking laterally I tried, of all places, the 
O.G. Speed Shop, 65 O.G. Road, Klemzig – 
telephone 8261 7700 – who cheerfully told me “if 
it exists, we’ll find it”. It turned out to be true. 
Mick, one of the helpful staff, a big bloke 
apparently not used to taking no for an answer, 
took on my request as some sort of challenge and 
launched into a search via the phone that would 
have done credit to ASIO. It took a couple of 
weeks with several calls back to me to say he had 
not yet given up, before he located a perfect small 
amount for me at a reasonable price. Just part of 
the normal O.G. Speed Shop service, apparently! 
Example 3 Glassworkers skilled at bevelling 
shaped surfaces, drilling holes, etc. etc. are rare in 
Adelaide. A brilliant exception is Ian of Crane 
Glass Pty. Ltd., 38 Allinga Avenue, Glenside – 
telephone 8379 2006, mobile 0418 819 991. 

Without fuss he cut, shaped, bevelled and drilled 
two oval laminated ‘side wings’ for me. 
Thoroughly recommended for perfectly executed 
work, no matter how complex. 
Peter (and Naomi) Von Czarnecki 

From the Federation re Historic Registation 
“A trend that is becoming increasingly clear when 
seeking clarification on points with DTEI in 
relation to CHVRS is the “Spirit of the Code” and 
“preservation of”. In other words, DTEI are 
tightening that little bit of flexibility that was 
available, remembering that there has never been 
any flexibility with performance enhancing 
modifications. 
“Ladies and Gentlemen accept the code is what we 
have and must work with. Continued ‘grumblings’' 
will only see the loss of those little flexibilities and 
a tightening of the Code. There are no grey areas, 
the vehicle either meets the requirements or it does 
not. 
“On this subject a vehicle was advertised for sale 
on Club Registration with extractors, sports 
exhaust, up-rated suspension and carburettor - not 
very clever OR good publicity! The executive have 
followed up on it, the vehicle was modified after 
being inspected. Yes the owner is in breach of his 
obligations; the MR34 is a statutory declaration by 
the owner that the vehicle will be maintained in as-
inspected state. Clubs need to stress this point with 
all their members.” 

Mors anyone? 
Although we have at least one Mors Tourer in the 
club, there is always room for another. A nice 
example – a 1911 12/15 h.p. said to come with 
strong provenance – is the only veteran on offer at 
Shannon’s Melbourne Winter Classic Auction: 

http://www.shannons.com.au/auctions/lot/?id=GDED4I9J72KM8516 

You’ll have to be quick, though, as the auction is 
tomorrow! A sign of the times: the estimate for the 
Mors is about half that for the three-digit number 
plates on offer at the same auction! 

Amazing Veteran Movie 
A 7 minute, San Francisco Street Car ride, filmed 4 
days before the 1906 earthquake. An amazing 
glimpse of veteran motoring madness! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=NINOxRxze9k 
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  And Speaking of Strathalbyn 

Browsing books on Strathalbyn history 
surrenders another colourful motoring story... 
The following photo comes from They Built 
Strathalbyn by Stowe, where it is captioned 
“Accident near Mill Bridge involving Mr. Frank 
Smythe, June 1910” 

 
Although the photo is a little muddy (in more ways 
than one!) the bridge seems to be straddling the 
pool in the background. 
The story that describes the cirumstances of this 
unusual photo is found in the The Advertiser for 4 
June 1910:  
MOTOR CAR OVERTURNED 
Strathalbyn, June 3. 
An accident which, fortunately, was not attended with 
serious results, occurred near the post-office at 7.30 last 
night. Two commercial travellers were travelling from 

Goolwa to Strathalbyn in a motor car belonging to a 
well-known Adelaide firm. On approaching the post-
office from the Mill Hill, which descends to a bridge, 
the driver of the car mistook the road, and instead of 
crossing the bridge steered the car into the creek. The 
bank at this particular spot is about 12 ft. high, and 
although not precipitous, was steep enough for the car 
to turn two somersaults before righting itself in the 
middle of the creek with the head up stream. One of the 
occupants was thrown into the water by the first impact, 
and escaped with a drenching. The driver, who was 
sitting behind the steering wheel, was not so fortunate. 
He stuck to the car, and, in addition to a fractured rib, 
he was considerably bruised. The car was much 
damaged, and will have to be forwarded by rail to 
Adelaide. 
Clearly we have a description of the same incident 
(I’m sceptical about the somersaults!) but where 
does Mr. Smythe fit in? The registration provides a 
clue. SA 338 was issued to C. Reynell (likely 
Carew) of Reynella for a 10 h.p. Talbot – certainly 
the car in the photo. The Reynells of Reynella were 
involved in the vinyard and wine business, and in a 
report of the Annual Vintage Picnic for 1910, 
Messrs Smythe and Sands were listed as 
“travellers” for the firm. No doubt they were the 
travellers referred to in the article. 
Member Alan Meredith is in the final stages of 
restoration of an identical Talbot, and is keen to re-
enact the event at the Strathalbyn Rally next year!

  And a Strathalbyn Mystery 

 

Thanks to Mike Sheehan 
who passed this interesting 
photo to me at Strathalbyn. 
From a much larger photo 
taken near Woodchester (just 
north of Strathalbyn) Mike 
has zoomed in to give us a 
look at the vehicle and its 
occupants, enjoying their 
motoring on empty pre-1910 
roads. But what is the car? 
Identifying points might be 
the angular front 
bodywork/radiator and what 
seems to be a deeply dished 
steering wheel with 4 or 
perhaps 5 spokes. Over to 
you!  
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  More photos from Strathalbyn 

   

   

   

   

   

  For Sale and Wanted 
For rent: Secure garaging suitable for veteran 
car/cars. 10 metres x 6 metres with an additional 
bay at the front of the garage  Contact Bill Fawcett 
(08) 83731004 (Bill is a neighbour of Julian) 

Wanted: Veteran AKD motorcycle parts, c1913. 
All considered.  Contact David Laubsch (08) 8532 
4828�


